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Amendment .Ballot Dates Changed
~Voting

Days on March 9-10
Because of SGA. Assembly

Voting dates for the proposed amendment to the amendment
article in the Student Government constitution have been changed
.f rom March 2-3 to March 9-10 by the Student council.
~ The reason for the change was
because of the attempts to plan
an assembly on Tuesday, March 9.
The assembly will be sponsored
by the SGA, · for the purpose of
acquainting the students with the
proposal, according to Albert
(Bud) Niebergall, SGA president.
The proposal was written by
P ete Anderson, Vetvill e representative, a fter much discussion this
quarter by the Council. Here is
how the seventh article, Sec. 2 of
the constitution would read with
the proposed a mendment:
"Not less than ten days after
publication of the proposed amendment in the CAMPUS CRIER and
notices posted in each dor mitory
and the CUB, a special balloting
sha ll be held to vote upon the proposed amendment. The approval
of two thirds of those voting upon
the proposed amendment with not
less than 50 per cent of the student
body casting ballots shall be necessary to make the a m endment a
part of the constitution ."
"The purpose of the change is to
give us a better working governm ental frame-work," Niebergall
said this week. "Under the present constitutional rules it is vi rtually impossible to get a ny necessary change . The present Article makes it necessary to get twot hirds of the entire student body
to vote 'for' t he a mendment . Getting s uch a large t urnout is extremely difficult.
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MINUTES
The Coun cil decided that comm ittees for and of the students
will set up their own criteria for
any actions and select i.ons they
may make . . Discussion was held
about students carryin g only a few
hows and yet serving on groups
and delegations that represent Central. The Council felt that each
committee should decide who could
, best serve their group.
Bud Niebergall, president, sug·
gested to the Council that the
dormitories be given the respon·
sibiHty of sponsoring the All·
college events such as. Home·
coming, Dad's day and Sweecy
day. Tim Dockery, Walnut representative, argued that our pre·
sent se·t ·up of asking outstand·
ing students to head the commit·
tees was working well and should
be kept unless the dorms. can
prove by handling some events
of lesser importance that the new
ida would work. Gene· Maitlen,
vice-president, said he felt that
the dorms could not assure the
success of bigger events. Bob
<Continued on Page 6)

Harry and Gussy
' Crowned Tonight
-
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"Handsome Harry" and Gorgeous Gussie" will be revealed to night at the annual Handsome Harry dance sponsored by Alpha Pi
Omega. The dance , which will
be held from 9-12, will take place
in the Men's gym.
Mus ic will be furnished by Wally's band . Late lea ve has been
granted for women students until
1 a.m. Admission is; couple, 55
cents; male stag, 35 cents; female
stage, 25 cents.
Candidates, which were selected
by each dormitory, were voted on
by placing coins in bottles in the
CUB. "Handsome Harry" contestants and sponsoring halls include: Chuck Ha mmill, Kennedy;
Tom Carlson, Kamola; and Tom
Newell, Sue Lombard.
Runn ing for "Gorgeous Gussie"
are: Lora Overman . North; Carol
Snyder, Munson; Carolyn Gowan,
Munro ; Beverly Seles, Alford; Bobb'e Marth, Montgomery; and Jean
Cameron, Carmody.

C·rum Aiding
Survey Plans
,

Dr. J. Wesley Crum, chairman
of the division of Education and
Psychology, returned this week
from the pre-planning conference
of the State School Service Area
Survey held in Everett, F ebruary
5, 6, 7, 8.
Dr. Crum explained that the federal government has asked the
states to report on school building
construction needs for the period
up through 1960. Factors such as
birth rate and population growth
must be ta ken into consideration.
The pla nning committee drew up
forms that will be use din collecting this infor m ation from 16 areas
in the state. The results of the
survey will be presented at the
conference on education that Governor Arthur B. Langlie has called for June 1-2.
' After completing the forms, the
committee actually started working on the survey. The group,
which included public school officials, college representatives, city
planners and highway engineers,
went to 100 homes in Snohomish
county.
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Alm and Smith
Get Commissions

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

Local IK's Joined National
O·r ganization in March, 1937
The Intercollegiate Knights and several other campus organizations are well on the way to completing plans for the National IK
convention to be held on the Central campus April 8-9-10.
The Claw Chapter of Central~·-------------was organized in 1924 as a local
service or ganization. It was known
as the 'Knight of the Claw.' This
organization existed as such until
March, 1937, when it become part
Dr. Edmund L. Lind and Berof the Intercollegiate Knights
National organization.
nard E. Michals of Central's
In 1923 the Claw Chapter, led science faculty were hosts to a
by first Duke Prater Hogue, in- group of young science enthusiasts
stalled the University of Portland Saturday afternoon in the Science
into the national. In 1939 Prater building.
Hogue represented his chapter as
Regional Viceroy.
The group , whose ages range
The Claw Chapter was inactiv- from 6 to 9, was started by Mrs.
ated during World War 11, as all Los R a hkonen of Ellensburg. Beits members left for the service. cause of the interest her son, Eric,
After the war, the chapter was displayed in natural science, she
revived. During the 1948-49 school organized t his group composed of
year the Claw Chapter was repre- Eric 's friends.
.sen ted by Howard Evans, who
During their visit the group
3erved as Royal Chancellor to the
~xchequer and Jim Brooks, who showed a g reat deal of interest in
the aquarium, its problems of a
3erved as National Viceroy.
Brooks represented the chapter balance between plant and a nimal
during the 1949-50 school year life, a nd in the numerous plant
when he served as National Ad- a nd an:mal specimens.
.riser to the organization.
The Foucault pendulum in the
The !K's are currently sponsor- building foy er and the charts and
ing a drive to reorganize and fossils on display in the geology
strengthen the Claw chapter. laboratory were also topics of conDuke Al Stevens has called for siderable discussion.
20 new members who will be se.. ected from recommendations sub- ' The Science and Math Division
mitted from various dorm coun- received a note of thanks telling
cilors. Interested students may of the items of greatest individual
contact their dorm councilor, interest and signed b the youngsters.
Y
Stevens or any IK member.

Young Scientists
Meet at Central

CWC Professor
Fronts Magazine

Ray Smith

I

Two Central graduates, Richard
Alm and R ay sn:it~, ar e am~ng
the new~y comm1ss1oned _Manne
second heuten~nts ~o~pletmg the
five-month basic trammg course at
t?e Manne Corps s chool at QuantJco, Va .
Alm , son of Mr. and Mrs . R.A.

A picture of Eugene J. Kosy,
assistant professor of business education at Central, is featured on
the front cover of t he March issue
of the m agazine, "Business Teacher."
:: Kosy is president of the Western
Business Education Association.
The magazine points out in a page
1 write-up that he is busy with
the hundreds of details involved
in staging the Western Business
Education Association convention
fo be held March 18 to 20 in Port~and , Oregon.
; The m agazine, for a ll the business teachers of the nation, is
Ji>ublished by the McGraw-Hill Book
<;::ompany of New York.

.I

Iranian Students Visit Central's ~~; l~~tp~:aa;:up,
:;Y~i~~:~:~~ ~u~~~~~i::~~
Model Un.,t-ed Nat·1ons Group

was CRIER ed-

Kuros Amouzegar and Frank Abadi, Iranian students at the
University of Washington told Central Model UN delegation about
their country and the feeling of the P ersian people, at a meeting
---------------~held Saturday night in the faculty Lounge of the Cub.
Central's delegation will represent Iran at the Model UN at
UCLA, March 25-27.
BY ROGER ASSELSTINE
They discussed the Anglo-Iranian Oil dispute, the Palestine quesLast week-end saw most of the tion, and intetrnal proi;>lems of
dirty clumps of snow melt away · Iran. They pointed out that while
into tiny, rippling streams. Every- the name of their country is Iran
one joined in a big sigh of re- they use the adjective "Persian."
lief at the sight of culumnous "Iranian" is the adjective used by
clouds(the fair weather variety, re- our state department to refer to
member?) a nd finally Mr. Sun, P ersians.
himself.
.
Amouzegar has spent over five
For several days spring visited years in t he United States. Althe campus. Baseballs and tennis though he has lived in Seattle and
rackets were seen, and short sleeve Tacom a all that time, he has travshirts became the style. The for- eled all over the United States.
tunate few with convertibles cruis- He holds a m asters degree in Civil
ed about toplessly.
Engineering and is now receiving
But now there's another addition. on the job training with the City
Yes, the snow is still gone and t he of Seattle through the U of W.
Abadi is also studying engineersun is still shining, but there is a
slight breeze from the northwest.
(Continued on Page 61
So hold on to your hats, gentlemen , and your skirts, lad ies
(please!) for here is a style that
all of you can (and will) be sportFriday, Feb. 26
ing for awhile- windswept hair.
8 :CO- Play, "Importance of Be:ng Earnest", IA-100
9-12- "Handsome Harry" dance,
Mrn 's gym, 1 a. m . late leave.
Saturday, Feb. 27
2 :OD- Play , "Importance of Being
E arnest" , IA-100
9 :DO-- Play, "Importance of BeThings were pretty lifeless last :ng Earnest" ' IA-100
weekend . .. for which all students
9 :00- CoRec night, Men's gym
who stayed can readily vouch.
Monday, March 1
Most of Central's population took
8 :15- Solo a nd E nsemble concert,
advantage of the long week end Band concert
by leaving the campus.
Wednesday, March 3
Only 200 ate in the dining halls,
7 :OC- Mixer, Men's gym
according to Bart>ara Hoffman, di- ,
Thursday, March 4
rector of dormitories. This is the
11 :00- All-college assembly, ColI smallest number to be served over lege a uditorium
a week-end this year, Miss Hoff- 1 7 :DO- Airlines assembly , College
man remarked.
auditori um

Spring Has Sp-,
Sun Welcomed

What's Goi•n1 On

Only 200 Served ·1n D·1n·1ng
Halls Dur·1ng Vacat·1on

tendmg CWCE. At one time Smith
was Honor council chairman.
Lietuenant Alm has been assigned to P ensacola (Fla.) and Lieutena nt Smith has been assigned to
Camp Lejune, (N. C. ).

Social Science Educators
Conference Here March 6
1

The Ellensburg Social Studies council will host the Central Washington Social Studies council Spring Conference March 6. Students
are invited to attend the conference. The Social Studies council is
made up of public school e ducators~-----------interes~ed in socia~ studi~s. Carl
Manski, Wapato, is president of
the Central W ashington council.
Dr. Kenneth V. Lundberg, CWCE .
social science instr uctor, is president of the host Ellensburg council
Hampered somewhat by low atand general chairman for the contendance last week, the All-College
ference.
play, "The Importa nce of Being
The morning session, beginning Earnest," goes into its last preat 10, will feature audio-visual aids sentations he re tonight and tomorin social studies. CWCE students row.
preparing exhibits are: Virginia
The cast, slowed by low attendErickson and Rowena Lewis, re- a nce, at one performance last week
cordings and broadcasts; Bill Ray there were only twelve persons ,
and Pete Anderson, charts, maps, held one rehearsal this week to
graphs and globes; Fred Fischer, keep in sha pe for t he last showRalph Harris and Fred Isaacson, ings of t he three-act comedy .
pictures, slides, and movies; John
Oscar Wilde's play was quite
Malone, H elen Layson and Alan well-received by t he people who
attended.
The comedy, casting
(Continued on Page 6)
many newcomers to the Central
stage , is being presented in the
1
intim ate arena style .
Tickets for the show, both for
students and townspeople, may be
obtained at the box office . Matinee
The career possibilities for col- for Central students is tomorrow
lege women in airlines will be dis- afternoon .
cussed at a n assembly next ThursThe entrance to the building is
day at 7 p.m . in the Collebe audi- through t he main door of the auditorium.
torium. The hall of the Industrial
Miss Hanneman of the United Arts building is used as "backAirlines will conduct the program , stage" Director E. Allyn Thompwhich will be primarily informa- son reports, with the stage crew
tive, and is intended mainly for putting props in the hall to faciliwomen, although men will be al- tate between acts changing of
scenery.
lowed to attend.

Last Showings
Of 'Importance'
This Week-End

• 11ner
.
Careers
A Ir
A ssembly Thurs. I
1·

THE CAMPUS CRIER
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Ramblings of Robert
BY BOB LABBIGAN
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by Dick ISibler

Joe's
Column

We talk a:bout student apathy at CWCE! We don't ~ven kno~
what it can really mean. Yes, Central has some lack of m_terest m
what is going on in the campus social world, but real apathy is almost
foreign to this school.
BY JOE JONES
Look. at an example of a school
with real student apathy: New
About four times a year here· at
York University with 82,000 stuewe we find ourselves voting for
dents ·a nd only one dormitory and
something by putting money in a
a campus so scattered that one
bottle. Why doesn't some service
never knows if he is on s.c hool
club, of which we have plenty, congrounds or not. That dorm houses
tstruct, or cause to be constructed,
only a few hundred coeds; over 95
a lockable box with a glass front
BY COLLEEN DOYLE
per cent of the student body lives
Overheard downtown on Sunday that would be proof against anyone ta king money from one bottle
off campus.
night:
~o put into another to stack the
"Where ya goin' Johnson?"
In the February 10 issue of the
"Goin' ta get the convertible a voting.
COMMERCE BULETIN, edited by
an old buddy Bernie Eismann, the coupla oar-locks so's we can go
Immediate Delivery?
big story was "NYU's first all-col- rowin' in fronta the college."
As
I
was
walking by the informaBeing ever alert, I followed the
lege dance of the year" with ticktion booth in the CUB, I saw a
ets selling for $13 a couple. NYU lead immediately. Arriving on the
young man throw some money into
has student government, but real scene, I made the age-old scientific
one of t he bottles for the Foster
interest is hard to create, even experiment of tying a string on a Pla n for unfortunate children. He
with four of the best college news- rock and dipping it into the water. had tossed some change into the
papers in the nation all in one On pulling it out again, I could bottle marked "For a Girl," and
plainly see it was wet! Seeing the
school.
was saying, "I've tried everything
Apathy at NYU is so great the well-submerged curbs, my first else to get one, this might work."
thought
was
.
.
.
Sweecy
is
going
to
leaders there don't even bother to
Welcome Back
worry about it; there is nothing train a swimming team!
Further scrounging around for
Saw Jack Turner washing dishthey can do about it. Lack of activities and occasions to make new facts unearthed the following in- es in the Snack bar last Friday.
Said that someone should organize
acquaintances is typical of a lot of formation:
1. The stream that goes under- a group of ukelele players to sing
big schools and many smaller ones.
Cent ral's "apathy" barely hits the ground near 8th and Chestnut "Aloha" to the departing throngs.
streets and emerges, still a trickle, Sounds good, but what do you sing
wide border of "no interest."
across from the Science building .. when the masses start coming
Sure, a lot of students come to yearly overruns its banks.
back? "Lili Marlene?"
college to get a formal education
2. This overrunning is caused by
and little else. They figure that debris accumulated when melting
Cheap Paper!
taking part on committees and snow swells the stream.
Bob Larrigan, editor, told me
clubs and going to all the ball
3. Consequently, residents near that when the papers hit the CUB
games and dances is fine, but in a 8th and Chestnut streets are not last week he heard someone sayfew years it won't mean anything too surprised to see water several ing, "I see they printed it on cheap
to them. Others feel that four inches deep over their lawns and paper again this week." Explanayears in college is four years of flower· beds at this time of the tion : Eight page papers are run
preparation for the future, but it year.
on a different press from the six
ls also four of the best years of
However, motorists passing in page papers, and the two presses
anyone's life. You still have to front of the college on Sunday accomodate a different type of palive; why not have fun?
night could be seen either widely per. Simple, isn't it?
Why take part? Why does Cen- skirting the huge puddles or joyHuzzah!
tral offer so many advantages that ously rowing through them.
Cheers and all to the APO. And
larger schools can't? Because there
The night watchmen were called
are more chances to take part a nd into service to help clear the stop- to the particular ones who put up
be being able to participate , a stud- ped underpass and the waters then the fence across the swamp at the
ent can gain self-realization; he subsided after much ado. (I still east end of the Union building.
can prove himself to himself and think that a swimming pool would Now t he lawn will have a chance
until the ones who imagine them
to others.
look good in front of Kamola, how- selves hig hjumpers start working
A small school offers the atmos- ever).
out.
phere of friendliness . Few students
never see each other in a school
year here, in fact if students would
try to call others by name, they
would be surprised at the number
of people who know them too. Only
when a student can go here for
more than one year and never have
BY ALLEN CLARK
the feeling of belonging can he be
Chairman, Science Seminar
called "apathetic." We have a
A science teacher who is doing an outstanding job in the Quincy
group feeli ng that even those who High School challenged and interested the members of CWCE's Scitransfered from a larger school ence Seminar last Thursday afternoon. George Young, head of
and are prone to ridicule Central Quincy's science department, out-•
lined . the science progr~m . and interest-fim;ling and b u i 1 d i n g
must feel.
We know that the school has teachmg _methods h e has mst1tu~- course. Many demonstrations are
a long way to go to come close
Y~ung is a gr::iduate of t~e Um- used. The students make workto being perfect, but we have vers1ty_ of Washmgton,_ holdn~g de- ing models of fire extinguishers
people that create a feeling of grees m zo~logy, m~di~al ~cie~ce, electrical equipment, a nd other a;
being a part of a group-that Is and educa~on. This is. his first paratus studied.
year at Qumcy. The rapidly grow- ·
not being apathetic.
ing school there has given him
An a ttempt is m a de by Young
This brings up the point of the an opportunity to set up a com- to dispel the notion that science
BIG MAN ON CAMPUS. Becom- pletely new program, and has is something mysterious and too
ing a BMOC is a real goal for charged him with building up in- difficult for ordinary people to
many college students. Some shoot terest in science as well as giv- comprehend. Beginning next year
for the top, while others are con- ing each student a usable scientific the course will be required for all
freshmen.
tent just to be moderately popu- background.
Demonstrations Used
lar. Some don't have to shoot for
"Open Laboratory"
General Science is used as an
it, if they have a lot on the ball
Chemestry is taught from the
they'll become popular whether or
standpoint of general principles
not they try.
portunities for the student to beThere are several ways to be- come known. If he can write well, rather than memorizing data and
come a BMOC, but we'll outline he'll have his name on some of demonstrations are used . Young
four of the most common for the his best stories. If he wan.t s to maintains an "open laboratory" in
benefit of those who are wonder- work and has the ba.ckground, which chemistry students can work
ing how they can achieve this he may want tAJ tackle an edit- at any free hour of the day. Studubious rating.
ing job. The only trouble with dent interest is such that som e
The flrst is }Jrobably through
publications Is the work ancl the are in the Jab before school, durcam1ms organizations. "Be a
responsibility; somebody always ing lunch and activity hours, and
joiner" is a phrase often used.
seems to wind up cloing most of after school until the Jab is closed
Get your name in the college
the work ancl the responsibility for the night.
pa}Jer as often as possible by becan get one down. Making deadY o u n g emphasized flexible
longing to everything. The prolines and keeping track of a staff course outlines, within the limits
cedure is usually a waste of
as well as being a self-appointof essential basic areas of study,
time; a student should belong
ed crusader for anything that
to allow for expansion into fields
to the group that he can concomes along can make one a lit- where student interest is greatest
tribute to and that wiU help him
tle irritable; he'll fight with his
Particularly in the g e n e r al
toward his Jile's goal, but going
girl and wonder why she is so science course, student interest
to a meet:ng every night of the
unreasonable, he tells off the determines the amount of time
week just for the sake of takbartender and wonders why his spent on a topic. It is assumed
ing pa.rt is tough on the grades.
roomy gets married.
when the teacher cannot hold
The second way is the toughest
The fourth way is to run for that
;nterest any longer, he has taught
and the most thorough; that is some student office. The student
all he can about the topic, and the
through sports. The athletes get with the knack of making friends
class moves on to the next study
the publicity. If they are good can get a lot of votes. The work
area.
they'll win the respect and even end of it and t he hopeless feeling
envy of the students, but becom- that comes from being stymied by
In the discussion that followed
ing a good ball player is one thing those who don't know the whole Young's talk, it was brought out
that a student seldom does in col- story makes the student politicians that this type of teaching requires
lege; he either is or he isn't.
wish they had stood in bed, but if :m extensive background in the
The third is through publica- he wants to be a BMOC this is subjects taught, besides . the willtions. The college · newspapers the best way. However, don't lose :ngness of the teacher to put in
and year books offer great op· the election. Nuft said.
extra work in preparation and

Sweecy Has
Private Flood

Quincy Science Teacher
Talks at Central Seminar

i

"-On the other hand-This "F" just might r eflect a pretty poor
job of teaching."

Sleepless
Nights

campus er1er

I
Teleohone ~ ·4002 - 2-2911
Published every Friday, except test
Iweek
and holidays. during the year

~nd bi-weekly during summer session
is the official publlcation of the
BY ARISEL
Student Government As!lociation of
I cannot sleep, I never rest,
Central ·washington CollegP, Ellensbpurg. Subscription rates, $2' per year.
sl. nce I've lost your love·,
rlnted by the Record Press. EllensMy drea ms still fail , 'cause all bnrg. Entered as second class matter
at i.he Ellensburg Pnst Offi ce. Reprethe while ,
sented for national advertising bv
It's you I'm thinking of.
:"ational Advertising Service, Inc., 420
Madison Ave., New York City.
Member
The air within my darkened
Associated Collegiate Press
den
IntercollP-giate Press
Is filled with s moky fumes;
My throat is dry, my eyes can ' t Editor: Bob Jjs..rrigan
Associate Editor: Joe Jones
see,
~ports Editor: Oscar J,arsen
But mem'ry of yo u looms.
Business Manager: Howard
Such long and sleepless nights
Hansen
like t hese
Society Editor: Arlene Stokes
Could drive a man insane,
Advertising Manager: Ron Tasso
But waiting for elusive love
Advisor: Bonnie Wiley
Is worse- and all in vain .
Photo s.taff: Pat Crawford, Frank
Moon
Sl eeping is for happy ones
Staff: Donna Abrahamson, Roger
And not for those who aren't; I Asselstine, Dorothy Ba1·ich, OrThe nights won't move without
ville Boyington, Bill Bourn, Patti
your love:
Clark, Sally Deibert, Diane DelThe days don ' t e ver start.
more, Colleen Doyle, P at Gregory, Bill Leth, Colleen Martin.
1 need those sweet. soft lips of
Marcia R aymond, Jack Pierce,
yours
Sandra Schwab, Lorene VeinTo once more meet with mine;
man, Lynn Fix, Lila Malet, Nan
I must impart my busted heart
cy Pilkington, Bernita Tausan,
To once more beat with thine.
Sally Oxwang, Claudette Sullivan, Ted Millhuff, Joan Fortner,
One kind word from you, my
Rollie Dewing, Carla Libby, and
love,
Colleen Moore.
Would end my quest for sleep;
I would relax a nd get some rest,
And stop my counting sheep.

I

I
I

I

planning.
Texts Not Enough
Young feels that this m ethod of
teaching is much more work than
the m ethod of following closely to
a given textbook, which he termed "cookbook" teaching. Very few
textbooks will fill t he needs and
desires of any given group of students, in his opinion, hence demonstrations a nd information must
be supplied from the teacher's own
experience, or from referen ce
sources.
Both fac ulty a nd students attending the m eeting of t he Science
Seminar, formerly Science club,
were impressed with t he ideas presented. More of this type of program is being considered, with the
cooperation of the education departm ent, as a worthwhile aid in
the trainin g of good teachers
among the members of Science
Seminar.

LIBERTY
NOW PLAYING

*

·;AkET/li

HIGH (JROUNDI

•

An M·G·M Picfure
lnCllARD

KARL

ELAINE

WIDMARK· MAlOEN ·STEWART
CAIUTON

CARPENTER • lUSS TAMBLYN

SUNDAY. MONDAY

Dr WR Correll
•

•

•

Optometrist
Arcade Building
Phone 2-7606
I
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Eighteen Join
Home Ee Club

THE CAMPUS CRIER

Seattle Air Force Officer
Elected Speech Presidnt

First Grade Paintings
Displayed In Ad Building

3

H. Church Joins
Richland Library ,

Paintings which have a purely
creative approach are now on exhibit in the Administration building.
They have been done by first grade
students in a Spokane parochial
school.
Religious themes including guardian angels and crucifixions are
predominant among the paintings,
which were exhibited on the east
coast last year.

A Central graduate, Marine 2nd
Lt. Robert B. White, recently joined Marine Attack Training Squadron 10· at the El Toro Marine Corps
Air Station.
White will undergo intensive
training in the Douglas "Skyraider" attack-bomber.
White is the husband of the former Miss Dorrie Newton Newton
of Pensacola, Fla.

Central Paintings
Shown in Yakima

For Real Bargains in

Helen Church, former circulation
librarian at Central, has joined the
staff of the Richland Public Library
Eighteen members were initiated
as catalog and order librarian.
into the Home Economics club at
Miss Church recently returned
a formal initiation held in the CUB
from a two-year stay in Europe
February 12. Barbara Herard,
where she worked for the Army
club president, officiated during
Special Services Division as depot
the initiation.
librarian in Munich, Germ3.ny. Her
Miss Herard began the ceremony
work there consisted of running a
by explaining privileges and obligacentral receiving, ordering and
tions of club members :;.nd ideals
classifying point for all army liof the organization. Margie Omat,
braries in that district of Germany.
secretary, gave a history of the
Miss Church earned her B. A.
Betty Lamp, a symbol of home
degree at Iowa State Teachers Colhome economics.
lege in Cedar Falls, and her M.A.
After the pledge, led by Miss
Oil paintings by eighteen Cen- degree in Library Science at DenMiss Herard, each initiate received
tral art students were on exhibit ver University.
a small lit candle a nd a club pin.
in Larson Gallery, Yakima, ?u7ing
New members include:
Eloise
the month of January. Pamtmgs
Anderson, Lee Andrews, Kathleen
were done b.y members of Sarah
Spurgeon's 011 class.
Cadiew, Daryl Chellis, Irene Cich,
In introducing the paintings in
Gene McCaw was elected presiJohn Cockfield, Donna Follin, Baran ex h'b"t
1 1
gm·de, M"1ss spurgeon dent of the CWCE Business club
bara Peterson, Barbara Pugh, Bevsa'd
erly Ryan, Janice Shinn, Peggy
1 , "The s t u d en t work presen t - at a meeting held February 18.
ed
here should be introduced with Other officers elected w2re: Clem
Smithson, Charlene Springer, Roa word of explanation as to the Davidson, vice-president; and Lagena Springer, Margaret Stobbs,
abstract and semi-abstract nature eta Youngblood, secreta ry-treasurJoyce WiCks, Sandra Weiner, and
of some of the subject matter. The er.
Roberta Wood.
student has tried to make his picThe next Business club meeting
ture tell a story, or create a mood, will be held March 11 at 7 :30 in
and always m a ke a good design on the faculty lounge. The speaker
the page.
planned for t he meeting is Victor
This Sunday the students attend"Students are allowed complete Frank, Yakima, who will talk on
ing Wesley Club will have a chance
freedom as to choice of subject "Employment Potentialities inthe
to hear t he record album, "Eddie
a nd in the titling of their finished
Business club membership i s
Cantor's Life Story" from 5 to 5 :30
paintings. The titles range from Food Brokerage Business."
p.m. The Dine-a-mite supper, profactual, through poetic and on to open to all interested students in
gram, discussion, and worship serthe philosophical."
the economics, commercial educavice w:ll follow. All interested
Contributing to the exhibit were: tion or secretarial science fields.
students are invited to share in
Ben Castleberry, Pat Cosper, Marthe program at the First Methotha Barter, Sheila Betts, Bob Hall,
President Eisenhower has been
dist Church. Wesley Club proBarbara Loepp, Joan Heppell, a pilot since 1937.
grams a re usually over shortly aftThe Society pu?lis~es,,the "Jour-1 Joan Lord, Bob Logue, Lillian
cr 7 :30, so students have time to na l of Commurucat1on a nd the Luther, Ted Olson Janet Michedo last minute studying afterwards. "NSSC Newsletter," maintains an lotti Phyllis Rockn~ Helen Rhine
~nformation distribution center, and Alle~e Schiewe, Connie Weber'.
Luther Club.
foste rs the development of local Lynn Willia ms, a nd Carole YakoLuther Club will meet at 5:30 groups interested in problems of vich.
Sunday evening, February 28 at human communication.
structor at various Air Force
the First Lutheran Church at
The new NSSC P resident grad- schools.
Sixth and Ruby. The guest ·speakMa jor Clark and his family make
er will be Dr. Sam Mohler, fac- ua ted from Roosevelt high school,
Seattle, in 1940, and a ttended the their permanent home in Seattle,
ulty member at CWCE. His mesUniversity of Washington prior to Washington at 1234 Norcross Way.
sage will be on Martin Luthter.
his entry into milit ary service in
More than a million t ake -offs 1942. Major Cla rk served as a
or la ndings have been made at fighter pilot, flying P-38's, in the
Washington (D.C.) ·National Airport Southwest P a cific where he earned
s ince 1947
a Dis tinguished Flying Cross, Air
Cosmetics
·
Meda l with two Oak Leaf Clusters,
Drug Prescriptions
Worke rs a t a single midwestern I a nd a Presidential Unit Citation.
401 N. Pearl
aircraft pla nt live in 149 towns in Since the war he has been a pub- I'
Kansas a nd Okla homa.
. lie information officer and an in-

Church Notices

Hq, AFROTC, Montgomery, Ala,
26 Jan 54 - Major Kenneth B.
Clark, Assistant Professor of Air
Science and Tactics at the Univ~rsity of Washington, was recently
elected President of the National
Society for the Study of Communication. Headquarters Air Force
ROTC said that Major Clark was
the first AFROTC instructor to attain such high office in a professional society.
Major Clark was elected at the
organization's annual convention in
New York City last December. The
Sodety is affiliated with the Speech
Association of America, and is
composed of about 500 members
from education business government the military services a nd
'
.
'.
the professwns. Its purpose is .to
further
research and
exchange
m-f
r
·
.
bl
.ormat10n concerning
pro · emsd' o
·
t•
1
h
uma~ comr:i~mca IOn'. me ~ mg
~peakmg, writmg, ~eadmg, llstenmg, and the graphic arts.
The University of Washington
Assistant PAST has been teaching
speech, writing, and other forms
of communication skills in Air
Force schools since 1946. He became a charter member of the National Society for the Study of Communication in 1949 when he was
an instructor in the Communication Skills Branch of t he Academic
Instructor Course at Air Univers ity, Montgomery, Alabama. He beceme 1st Vice President of the Society .i n 1953.

Former Central Student
Taking Flight Training

SPORTING GOODS
AND HARDWARE

Club Notices

I

See

M &M Surplus
307 N. Main

ART
SUPPLIES
PATTERSON'S
STATIONERY
420 N. Pine

Home ol

FINE
FOODS

OSTRANDER DRUG

WEBSTER S CAFE

How
the stars got
started ...... .

1

R. J. H e J no trti;; Tob. Co.
Wins tun· Sa.lem, N. O.

START SMOKING
CAMELS YOURSELF!
Smoke onl y Camels for 30 days see for yourself why Camels' cool,
genuine mildness and rich, friendly
fla vor give more people more pure
pleasure than any
other cigarette !
l"'.:?i r-J'.' ,

I had a lot to learn befo re
I could lead my own band.

I studied singing; eventually did
the vocals - and found that
the colleges kind of liked
my recordings.
Been performing fo r 'em
ever since !"

ldr Milr!ht!!r
q/Jd

f1'

I STARTED
SMOKING CAM£Lg
22 YEARS AGO. THEY'VE.
ALWAYS TASTED B EST,
ALWAYS S EEM ED MILDEST.
I THINK CAMELS Gl llE
ANY SMOKE.R MORE
PLEA$URE. WHY NOT
TRY THEM ?

1.'0" l't-::
~

Rqvor

-~,MElS AGREE

WITH MORE PfOPlE

THAN ANY OTHER-

CfGA~ETTE

l

er
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Jordan Scores
25 as Pirates
\Take Tenth Win

Logue Hooks for Two!

Logue Paces
Cat Victory
The Central Wildcats, led by
fo rwar d Bob Logue, won their
sixth leagu e ga m e in nine starts
last Friday evening in Morgan
gym . .The Wildcats defeated the
Eastern W ashington College Savages 64 t o 63 in a thr iller in which
the lead cha nged hands · many
tu.-.ies.
Eastern scored first in the game
and the t wo teams traded baskets
until mid-w a y t h rou gh the first
quarter wh en Central took and
8-7 lead. The Wildcats increased
t his lead to a 23-14 mark by the
end of the fir st quarter.
During the second quarter the
Savages outscored Central and
t ook over t he lead. L ed by Willard
McGillray and Dick Edwards
they held a 36 to 32 lead a t h alf

The Central Wildcats clinging
desperately to playoff hopes, drop. ed a 75 to 67 decis ion in a hotly
contested basketball contest last
Friday evening to t he league leadng Whitwor th Pirates on t he Mor~ an Ma ple Court.
Sophomore P hil Jordan, the la nky
Pirnte center, a nd his ta ll cohorts
;'.)our ed in 25 field goals and 25 free
throws for t heir total , with Jor dan
perscnally gathering 25 points to
;:: ace the attack.
The Centra l fi ve, led by gua rd
Don Myers and forwar d Bob Logue,
remained wit hin striking distance
thro ughout t he contest, but t he Conference front r unners were not to
be denied t heir tenth straight league victory.
The Whitworth qu intet displayed
a sharp ball-control style offense
throughout the first h alf to lead
at t he intermission 37 to 29. The
vY'i ldcats and t he Pirates played
:he remainder of the ga m e on even
terms with each team hitting for
38 points.
Myers was high scorer for the
locals w ith 15 counters. He was
followe d by Logue a nd Don Heacox
wi th 12 a nd 10 poin ts resp ectively.

time.

In t h e t hird p eriod Logue star-·
ted t o hit and t he Wildca ts pulled
u p to wit hin two pointS' of Eastern. Centra l hit for 12 counters
durin g t he t hir d quar t er while the
Savages collected ten points. The
scor e at t he end of the third period s t ood at 46-44, Eastern's favor.
Bob Logue (11) , Ce ntral forwa rd, is shown flipping in one of his hookshots after faking out E a stDick E dwards put on an indi- ern forward Earl Enos (21) late in tthe first qua rte r. Savage forward Bill Ellis (32) and Fletch er
vidual scoring spree of 11 pointts Frazier (24) look on helplessly. 'Vildcat s Don Myer s (3) and Don L yall (22) a.re moving in for a pos in the fin al stanza but the bal- sible rebound. (Photo by Irle )
anced scor ing of Don Myers, Don
H eacox, Bob Logue and Bob Dunn
Here's a fl avor-change for cookwas t oo much for his to overcome I Although chairs are of gr eat
Until the end of the 17t h Cen- 1 Save t he liquid from ca nned vegas Central - took over the lead a ntiquity, t hey were for m any cen- tury , . poor people in E ngla nd were etables and use it when m a king a ed sliced carrots. Douse t hem with
again.
tur ies used as a m ark of dignity buried without coffins, wrapped in whi te sauce . Use about one-third m elted butter or m argarine to
E astern · h eld the lead for the r ather t han as a n article of ordi- 1cloth or even merely cover ed with veget able liquid, a nd two-thir ds which a das h of ginger h as been
added.
first three minutes of the final nary utility.
h~y a nd fl owers.
milk, in a standard recipe.
quarter but Central pulled up .
----------------------------

I

I

IT~S

swisher by Don L yall. Logue then
it fo rwit
t wo
free throws
in aonrow
heven
h them
at 49-49
a'
t o put Central ahead. The Sava ges tied the game up again at
59-59 but Myers cooly dumped in
two more free throws and Central
held the lead from then on.
E astern gave t h e Wildcats some
scares in the final minutes but
the game en ded before they could
gain the lead a gain. Centr al held
a 64-61 lead with less than 15
s econd left in the game when McG illi vr a y hit for his final twopointter to put Eastern within one
point of t h e Wildca ts. The game
then ended as Central brought
the ball down the floor.
Bob Logue and Dick Edwar ds w er e t ied for top scoring
honors in the game with 20 points
each . Bob Dunn w as next with 13
counters for the winners.

All AMA1TER OF lASTE

'

es with cigarettes
No guess\ng. gam our brandWhen Luckies ar~;,oother smoke,
A cleaner, frhest~:~eally grand!
Ataste t a
Phil w. Elder
.
Oklahoma University

CENTRAL __________ _23 32 44-64
EASTERN ---- ....14 36 46-63
Officials -Oakland and La Bissonier e.

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ••. enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter oftaste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firin, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
of better-tasting Luckies today.

1 s presidentoften11 bj~r~.;isgo-getter ~k
I'm ca ~
Lucky Stri e- 1
My brand is alwhaysJ·ust taste better.
Whi.t shucks, t ey

1ve

Lillian FirestonJ;
Barnard College

HARRY'S RICHFIELD
SERVICE
TUNE-UP
BRAKE

COllEGE SMOURS PRHER lUC\<.\ES
REPAIR

.
urvey-based on
A comprehensive s .
d super. terviews an
31 000 student in
h ws that
'
11 e professors- s 0
vised by co eg
f
coast to coast
smokers in ~ollegesll r~~er brands! The
fl Luckies to a 0
pre er
k" es' better taste!
No. 1 reason: Luc i

2 Blocks West of Campus

Phillips 66
Hi-Way
Service Station
Conveniently Located
For College Students
Right Next to the
Hi-Way Grille

rd that taste will tell;
Ive always hea
·t's tr1.1eAnd now I kro~f Lucky Strikes
The better tas e. nee you too!
Will sure conv1
'

Sport Center
Cafe

Donald A. Bell
.
Creighton University

809 N. Pearl
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

School Supplies

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY
419 N. Pearl
~--·

I

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER.
SMOOTHER I

.1.rlE ·CAMPUS ·CRtER .
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54 Season Over, But CWC
Is Waiting for Next Year

1

1

5

Sports Editor

Sport

1

ants

Oscar Larsen

Kennewicks And
Stars Undefeated
NATIONAL LEAGUE

BY JACK PIERCE

With the 1953-54 basketball season now only a memory, Central
In many basketball games this season the traditional cries
fans are looking eagerly and optimistically toward next year, when
a veteran-loaded array of juniors and sophomores will lead CWCE :>f "kill the referees" have echoed across the floor at Morgan
in quest of its first Evergr een gym. Many incidents have occured this season, with the fans
' flag in many a moon.
probably having a perfect right to vent their feelings. There also
Only two regulars and one re- have been some games that were well officiated.
••
ser.ve are lost from this year's
It is this column's opinion that the tWlo games played last
squad. Don Heacox, high scoring week against Eastern and Whitworth were the best officiated
guard, and Bill Jurgens, who was college tilts seen in this city for many years. Yes, a few of the
a bulwark of strength on the
boards, are the first stringers calls brought rises from players and spectators alike, but it
graduating, while Captain Gene wasn't because of missed ca&s. The game was hotly contested
Keller, valuable veteran guard, is throughout all 40 minutes, with evidence of temper;i flaring
the other m ember to depart via more than on.c e. If any criticism must be made it would be
the diploma route.
that the two referees called a fe·w plays too close, giving a foul
Playmaker Gene Berdules and to a sometimes innocent player. Good, close officiation on
speedster Don Pierce could more both the offensive and defensive team is a welcome sight for
than capably fill the holes left by these eyes to see. Let's have more of it!!
Heacox and Keller, and 6-foot 7¥"'
""
"'
¥inch Vern Dunning, from Olympia,
Word has just been received that Gonzaga and Whitman
is expected to make a serious bid have been selected as the independent entries for the NAlB tourfor Jurgen's forward position.
nament, with Whitworth, Evergreen champion, automatically inAll three of these men played v ited. A battle for the fourth position was waged, but the Pa
on the J V squad this season. cific Lutheran Gladiators ( 8 wins, 4 losses) sat by the wayside,
Berdulis and Dunning will be
sophomores and Pierce, who has watching, as Leo Nicholson's cagers, with a 6-5 conference rechad some varsity experience, will ord, bowed to the CPS Loggers at Tacoma last Tuesday night,
be a junior.
leaving the "Cats" out of the race.
Four of the starters from this
"'
""
""
"'
""
year's team will return for next
It seems we have a few pretty fair boxers enrolled here
l\'IAC McALLISTER
winter's cage activity, and three at Sweecy, according to reports after the Yakima announced the
M'a c
McAllister
sophomore of them were underclassmen this winners of its annual boxing tournament ending last Thursday.
guard for the Central Washington season. Don Myers, one of the Bob Pero, Central freshman, decisbned Wayne Gunn of YakiWildcats is this weeks Sportrait. finest frosh ballplayers to hit ma to win the Yakima Valley middleweight title. Bob lives in ·
This is Mac's first year under Sweecy in a long time, will be Carmody. Dick Carruthers, also from Carmody, was decisioned
the guidance of Central cage coach back as a seasoned sophomore by Jim Baier of y akima. Baier thereby retained his Yakima
• h 'ti
Leo Nicholson. He is transfer stud- guard . Myers was one of the high
ent from WSC where he played scorers this year. Don Lyall, rough Valley heavyweig b
freshmen basketball under coach and agile forward, and Bob Dunn
6-foot 4-inch center will also be
With Central emphasizing an expanded intramural proBob Gambold.
vying for their old positions again. O'ram the above mentioned lines show some talented performers
McAllister' s home town is Sum- Veteran Bob Logue, perhaps the ~oin~ "off campus" to show their wares. Why couldn't the in~
ner where he attended high school classiest ball handler in the league, . tramural association run off elimination tournaments, with W
and starred in basketball and footClub sponsoring semi-annual smokers, featuring the final round
ball. His senior year he was separticipants~
lected on the second five of the
All-s tate team which is picked
from teams not participating in the
AMERlCAN LEAGUE
MIA SCORES
state tournament.
(43) Gators
All Stars (78)
Pos.
The six foot, 175 pounder also
Decker (12) ............ F .............. (15) Carter
NATIONAL LEAGUE
was selected on t he all-conference
Platt (8) .............. F ...................... (5) Ely
Raiders (52)
Pos.
(36) M ~nro Riggin (4) .............. C ........ (6) Stackpole
his senior year.
Wilson (12) ........ F .. ............ (4) Pagett Pearson (4) .......... G .............. (7) Forbes
McAllister's field of study at
H i ll (11) ................ F .................. (2) Bray Clark (10) ............ G .......... (8) Anderson
Central is centered around PhysiHarriman (9) ." ... C .............. (5) Elmore
Subs: All Stars - Boyington (4), SlyHashman (6) ......G .............. (6) Whitley ler (5), Brotherton (26), Dewey (5);
cal E ducation with plans of a
Repenshek (9) .... G ........... (12) Crooker Gators - Coleman (2).
coaching career.

Sportraits .

! e."'

""

Subs: Raiders - Trim (6), Trombley
(2); Munro Carlton (7).

Backstretch

.~

Now we have less t han three
weeks left :n this quarter. Wouldn' t
it be nice if someone would compile a handly list of professors,
complete with services needed.
Som ething on the order of "Dr.
Blank - lawn needs trimming."
Seems like a great boon to the
struggling students .

The
Steak Bouse
Anything
from a
Sandwich
to a
Complete
Dinner
8th and Main St.

Kennewick ( 63) Pos.

(33) Trotters

Heaton (12) ........ F ........ ( 5) Yarbrough
Aryers (4) ............... F ........... .. (8) Butler
Beste (15) ............ C .......... (1) Mosebar
Mitchell (15) ......... G ........ (12) Haubrich
Stevens (8) .....,...... G .............. (3) Wilson
Subs: Kennewick Corkrum (4); Trotters -

JIM HANSON

- will be back for his final year of
collegiate competition . Logue previously attended Eastern Washington College for three years, but
only played basketball two of
them.
Others from the present team
who will be battling for their old
jobs, include Bill Baber, forward,
Bob Maynick, forward, Jim Han>on, forward and Mack McAllister,
a guard. Hanson, a freshman this
year, is also regarded by Coach
Nicholson as a bright prospect. He
is a fi ne shot and moves exception.
.
ally well. McAlhster, who will be
a junior, played regula rly all year
and is expected to make a determined effort for a starting position
next season. The 6-foot 4-inch
Maynick , who might be a "year
away" yet, could develop into a
dangerous pivot man.

Lukens (9),
Chapman (4).

"'

"'

B'dockers (44)

Pos.

Subs: Boondockers Patzer
Hazin (13), K i llgore (1).

Pos.

Pussyfooters (33) Pos.

(49)

Lawrence (10) ........ F ............
Stevens (2). ...... F ..............
Me. Stevens (6) .... c ............
Wilson (8) .............. G ............
New~ll (2) ····· ·· ·· ·· ... G .. .. ...... ·

IMi.

Subs : Pussyfooters Brewers Blank (18).

Brewers

w
Canasta Stars
Boondockers
All Stars
A. S. D.
Bearcats
Montgomery
Bucket Burners
Knickerbockers
Gators

6
5
4
3
3
2
2
1
0

Hiway Grille

.{~;

Watch Repair
204 E. 4th

Optical
Dispenser
Lenses Duplicated
Frames Repaired
Phone 2-8556

504 N. Pine

SWEECY
CLIPPER

(44) Gators

Quick Service
Located for your convenience
across from the College
Auditorium.

I
.... ........ F .............. (10) Pappas
............ F .............. (6) Loucks I
............ C .................... (6) Wall

Mains (20)
Davis (16)
Bourn (12)
Thompson (20) ..... G ........ (4) Thompson
Knutson (4) .......... G ................ (10) Sibert
Maitland .(2).

BOSTIC'S

DRUG

4th and Pearl
Ph. 2-8281

WHATS
YOUR
FLAVOR?

Fountain

Beats Ready Cash ..
Besi des t he risk of loss or theft, cash has a way of disappearing much faster than money in a checking account. Keep
tra ck of income and outgo by depositing your money and
paying by check. It's safe, sure, con venient and low cost.
No minimum balance needed . . . any amount
opens an account.

ELLENSBURG BRANCH

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Good Coffee
~

Blocks West of Library

3
4
4
6

Expert

Tenderloin Steaks

NATIONALBANK Of COMMERCE

2
4

Flagg's Walch
Shop

Special

A Special Checking Account

L
0
1
2

- - - --

(9) Cates
(6) Diehl
(9) Breard
(2) Pu~Jan
(5) Briggs

Moller

0
1
1
2
3
8
4
4
5

5
4
3
2
1
1
1
0

AMERICAN LEAGUE

-

Subs: Canasta Stars -

L

6

(4),

Simmons (18) ........ F
(5) Coleman
Dixon (11) ............ F ...................... (8) Ely
Carmody (78)
Pos. (34) Moonshiners Rachor (9) ............ C .............. (8) Forbes
Land (6) ................ G .......... (9) Anderson
Schutte (6) .......... F ................... (2) Smith Feldenzer (9) ...... G .................. (14) Jones
Carruthers (19) .. F ...... (8) Beauchamp
Subs: Bearcats Garvin (8).
Olson (4) .............. C .......... (5) Burnham
Pero (4) ..............,. .. G ................ (1) K~ller
Morgan (30) .......... G .......... (2) Johnson C. Stars (74)
Pos.
(36) K'bockers
Subs: Carmody O'Shaughnessy
(15); Moonshiners - Land is (2), Com.
stock (4), McKay (8).

w

(36) B'burners

L. Nelson (5) ...... F .............. (17) Nicoli
Lux (4) .................. F .......... (14) M illhuff
Krussow (9) .......... C ................ (1) Cowon
Utterback (2) .., ... G ............ (4) Pett i tte
Snider (6) .......... .. G .............. (0) Carlson

Bearcats ( 61)

Kennewicks
Raiders
Brewers
Munro
Pussyfooters
Lucky Loggers.
Trotters
Carmody
Moonshiners

Nothing Tastes Better Than

.Darigold Ice Cream
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Campus
Comments

Iranian Students Visit

I

(Continued from Page 1)

Star Time
BY DOWN BEAT
"Music Publications

Weddings, a nd th ings associa~ed
with them, seem to play an importa nt rol e in the professional and
private life of RCA-Victor recording star, June Valli. A few months
ago, while riding high with h~r
"Crying in the Cha.pel" record hit,
she entered a reasonable facsimile
of 'a cha pel- dry-eyed and happily,
however- to wed popular Chicago
dis c jockey, Howard Miller. Then
for an appropriate followup, June
next cut "A Pair of Old Shoes and
a Bag of Rice" for the Victor peo-

ing at the U of W and he has
been in the United States for three
'y ears, attending Doane College. in
Crete, Nebraska. This is his fifth
quarter at the U. Abadi was most
impressed by the form of . government, especially state and city government, in the United States.
Abadi's mother manages a clothing manufacturing plant and a retail clothing store. It is quite unusual for a Persian woman to hold
any business job especially an executive position.
Amouzegar's father is prominent
in Iranian politics. He has been
a Justice of the Persian Supreme
Court, and a Minister of Education. Amouzegar's father has also
written 16 books.
Amouzegar was impressed with
the individual concern for co~mui:i
ity welfare that he saw m this
country. The amount of energy,
work, and production displayed by
the American people also amazed
him.
Amouzegar had some criticism
of the ''American way of life'' also.
He stated that American youth
have too many of the comforts of
life and don't appreciate them.
He also suggested that the high
schools of this country might place
more emphasis on the development
of the mind. He stated that Iran's
schools were the other extreme;
they had too little vocational instruction.
Amouzegar also expressed surprise that with America's prominent power and growing world position, that more people were not
interested in foreign policy and international relations . He felt that
it was the responsibility of t h e
American public to be informed
of the position of the United States
in the world.

I

I

JUNE VALLI
pie, and it looks -Jike the next big
thing in records for June, along
with the backing side , "The Gypsy
Was Wrong."
Matter of" fact, it was, a
wedding in late 1950 that first
gave impetus to June's ca.reer.
One of the wedding guests was so
impressed with June's impromp·
tu voca lizing at the affair that
he arranged for · lrer appearance
on a leading •rv show. It was
through this that she met Harry
Salter, noted musical director,
and from then on Salter became'
the gu:cling hand behind June's
career.
During 1951, June appea red on
numerous TV shows, and played
New York's fabulous La Vie En
Rose night club: · Also in 1951, she
signed wi th Victor records , and
turned out some outstanding discs
for ' the label that year.
It was
during 1952, however , that June
really beca me a nationwide favorite, via her extensive work as featured vocalist on TV's "Hit
Parade ." After leaving the "Hit
Parade," June toured the leading
clubs and theaters .
At present, June is making her
home in Chicago. Aside from
being a busy homemaker, she is
appearing on a daily TV show
with her husband, and occasion·
ally m a king clubs dates in the
Windy C'. ty. But most of all, she
is devot:ng her tin1e to being a
happy bride-and maybe, too,
~ooking for m ore "wedding-type
songs.
' DOWN BEAT magaz'. ne has underway one of the la rgest songwriting contests ever attempted.
A,n yone m a y enter and every song
submitted will be considered carefully. The w nning entry will be
a uaranteed 'publication of the song
by one of the la rgest firms in the
country, full scale pro!Potioil of the
song on radio and TV, and a guarantee that the top song will be recorded by major artists on major
labels. The board of judges for
the contest includes the RAC-Victor
a r ranger a nd conductor, Hugo Winterhalter; the rest of the board is
m a de up of m en of equal caliber.
Each contes t must submit to
DOWN BEAT m a ga zine (2001 Calumet Ave. , Chicago 16, Ill.) one
complete copy of the song entry;
a fully s :gned copy of the entry
blank with the attached r ules (Entry blanks and rules are in the
Feb. 24 issue or may b e obtained
directly from DOWN B.f;AT offices ) . a subs cription for . one year
or mo~e to DOWN BEAT, and payment for t he s ubscription: Check
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,o, the "young of a// agef'. - IUROPI · All-year · program of
MEXICO more_ than 200 off.
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S=~=ICA S'!'dy, and Adventure
Trips for budgel1 c;s
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low as $5 a day. One
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Merton R. Barry
Art Dept.
Ph. 2-2439

In regards to the high price of
coffee, a unique suggestion comes
from a dairy professor at Iowa
State college, who proposes that
students eat their morning cup of
coffee instead of drinking it. "Although coffee has gone up," he
says,
"the price of coffee ice
cream remains the same."
It IB. now possible for a six·
year old to attend the University
of Southern California. He could
take courses in rhythm, piano
and orchestra.
On the first day of second semester classes at the University of
Nebraska, a tardy professor walked into a room where 100 students
had gathered for a political science class. He walked to the
blackboard, erased what had been
written there and announced, "If
there's anyone not here for Political Science 4, now's the time to
leave."
The students protested. This was
Political Science 1, they said. Then
it dawned on the bewildered professor, who grinned, apologized,
and said, "I must be in the wrong
room" and left. A minute or so
later the right professor came in.

Planning
Your Career
OPPORTUNITIES IN
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

Occupational Therapy is a remedial activity, physical or mental, prescribed by a physician, for
SGA Minutes
persons injured by accident or disease. Trained therapists supervise
(Continued from Page 1)
programs including creative and
Larrigan, CRIER editor, argued manual arts, recreational activithat if the school continues to ties, educational and pre-vocational
grow, it will be necessary in the training and activities of daily livfuture to let the already set-up ng.
organizations of the dormitories
The objectives are to improve
take the responsibility. Larrigan the patient's physical function and
said the growth of the school to promote the patient's adjustwithout a change in our organi· ment psychologically, socially and
zation would soon lead to "bur- economically.
eaucracy."
There is a dire need for occupaA thank you letter was received tional therapists now and in the
from the REW committee. Anoth- future. Registered therapists numer letter from the dining hall com- ber 3800, and 8000 are needed by
mittee, reporting on results of two 1958.
recent actions, was also read.
Twenty-seven colleges are apBecause only five boys and one proved by the American Medical
girl had turned in nomination J)e· Association to handle therapy classtitions for Honor •council posi· es. CPS is the only school in
tions; the SGA members selected this state so approved while Mills
five girls and one boy to fill out College, San Jose State, and USC
the ballot. The girls selected were in California have therapy courses.
Connie Weber, Leona Panerio,
Salaries run from $3000 to $8000
, Connie Berg, Jan Money and
per year for teaching and adminAlene Key. Bob Hall was the istrative work. Practicing theraman. (Hall lat.er declined.to :run.)
pists receive from $3000 to $7000.
Larrigan moved to change the
Staff therapists range from $3000
voting date of the amendment ball
to $4500 and department directors
to March 9 and 10 to allow for
earn $4500 to $7000 a year.
the inclusion of an SGA assembly
There is a wide range of choice
before the voting . .The motion was
avilable for the types of service
carried.
rendered by the therapist includRespectfully submitted,
ing psychiatric, tuberculosis, genAndrienna Topilla
eral medical, surgical and physiSGA secretary
cal disability care on into cases
of cerebral palsy, polio, heart disthe Feb. 24 ·issue for the complete ea~e, theumatic fever and the derules or drop a line to the DOWN generate diseases of old age.
BEAT offices for further informaAn applicant has an opportunity
tion. Contest closes July 1, 1954. to see if his particular interests
lie in a certain field of occupaEver try adding . fin. ely-cut figs tional therapy. Thus , through conand shredded moist coconut when tacting the Dean of Men's office
you are preparing an Indian Pud- a person may secure a Career Inding? Good!
ventory which is supplied by the

VFW Television
Audition Sunday
Auditions will be held for the
VFW talent program next Sunday,
February 28, in the college audi-

torium. Students interested tried
out Wednesday.
Other colleges, junior colleges
and universities in the state have
also scheduled auditions. Winners
of these auditions will appear on
four quarter-final television broadcasts to be held in Spokane and Tacoma.
Semi-finals will be held in both
cities, with the final broadcast being presented over KTNT-TV, Tacoma. The individual judged the
outstanding talent on this program
will receive an all-expense paid
trip to Hollywood, where he will
be auditioned for an appearance
on a national CBS broadcast.
Entrants must be between 14-21,
as of September 1, 1953. They can-

Social Science Educators
(Continu•!ci From Page 1)
Wall, models, mock-up, and specimens.
A luncheon will be served at
12:15 in the CES cafeteria. Students interested in attending should
contact Dr. Mar Klingbeil, Central
socia:l science professor, for reservations.
The afternoon session will be a
business meeting and a speech by
a Richland General Electric representative who will speak on "What
the Business Expects of Public
School Graduates."
"Political suicide" was commited by the students of Milldale College, Michigan, who find themselves with no student government.
Voting on a double-ballot, students
repealed the old government constitution and then failed to pas~ '.3new one. As a result, all acbv1ties under student government
sponsorship incl~ding student pap1
~r have automatically ceased to ex-

not have received monetary gain 1:s=t=.===========================
for talent to be displayed in this
program.
Five divisions are open to con·
testants: voice, classical; voice ,
popular;
musical
instruments;
dance; and miscellaneous. A c t s
must consist of no more than four
persons, and five minutes will be
allowed for presentation.

Car Hard
to Start?

Poetry Contest
Open to Women
Two $100 prizes are being offered
by Mademoiselle magazine in a
current poetry contest. College women under 30 are eligible for one
of the awards, while women under
30 who are not in college will be
considered for the other prize.
The contest is sponsored in conjunction with the appearance of
Dylan Thomas' verse play, "Under
Milk Wood," in the February issue
of the magazine. Thomas sent his
manuscript to Mademoiselle editors
just a week before his untimely
death.
Contestants can send no more
than three poems. The entries,
which should be typewritten and
double-spaced, must include name,
address, age, and college standing.
April 15, 1954 is the deadline.
Poems should be sent to: Mademoiselle Dylan Thomas Award,
Mademoiselle magazine, 575 Madison Avenue, New York 22, New
York.
American Occupational Therapy
Association.
If you may be particularly interested in this field, go to the Dean's
office and ask for the informa- .
tion file on Occupational Therapy.

Get An
Expert

T~ne-Up

at

BARNEY'S
Richfield Station
Batter3· and Towing Service
sos w. 8th
21-6006

Service
Cleaners
In at 9 A.M.

Out at 5 P.M.
Conveniently

A Jet fighter plane used enough
tubing to equip the heating and
water systems of 5 six-room houses.

New Shoes

Located Directly
Across From
the Liberty

and
Repairing
STAR SHOE SHOP

Theatre

428 N. Pine

I

COME· TRY OUR
DELICIOUS
JUMBO
HAMBURGERS!
WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q
Across From the Auditorium

MODEL BAKERY
Across from Penney's
Student grt)up discounts

